Minutes of the ARCNEM March 9, 2021 meeting.
Attendees (see note):
Mike – K4DUM
Fred – AI3Z
Richard
Ted – WA3AER
Tom – K3YH
Tim – W1TRT
Zory – KB3VQC
Barry – K3FYV
Charlie – K2ZVV
Don – W4WJ
Jim – AB3CA
Fred – KZ3CXQ
Susan/Rick – KE5TUG
Frank – W3LPL
Meeting called to order at 1800 EDT by Mike K4DUM, President.
Zory, KB3VQC, Vice President present.
•

For all future meetings members should use the Zoom meeting that has the meeting ID of 481 631 748.

•

Previous meetings minutes moved and accepted.

•

Treasurer reports closing balance of $2,739.44.

•

The club website has been hosted on Bob Roswell’s System Source computers for over a month now and seems
to be stable. We are working out the kinks and Ted is making progress on learning WordPress to be able to assist
in maintaining the site.

•

Rol’s Extra class is continuing. Club voted to reimburse Rol for Zoom fees when there is a surge beyond his
subscription’s limits.

•

It was decided that the club would not purchase an appropriate Zoom license for both the club meetings and the
Ham classes and instead rely on Rol, Tom, and Ted.

•

Jim AB3CA reported that there was no Wednesday Net news.

•

W2W D-Day event has been posted to ham web site by Jim AB3CA.

•

Frank W3LPL made a presentation on propagation, the mysterious and yet unproven magical phenomena that
the ham radio hobby uses to communicate. The presentation slides are stored in the Extra Class 2021 folder. It is
unknown if a Zoom recording was made of the presentation.

NOTE: A lot of people connected to the Zoom meeting early in preparation for Frank’s presentation, and an accurate
listing of all people who joined for the club meeting could not be established. Some people may have been omitted from
the attendee’s list.

